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Affordable Residential Solar Monitoring Is Here
Hingham, MA -- Heliotronics, Inc. is redefining the economics of PV monitoring and maintenance of
residential PV systems through the introduction of the SunLoggerR™ revenue grade residential PV data
monitoring system. Homeowners will love being able to check the status of their solar array online with
their own personal web portal. Installers will appreciate a single, all inclusive turnkey package at one
low price. This revenue grade system takes recent commoditization of data acquisition hardware, a
simple, appealing new web based display and leverages Heliotronics' mature data server back end to
provide a reliable, powerful and economical turnkey package at an unprecedented price point.
Available now, the SunLoggerR™ is ideally suited for systems feeding a 120/240Vac electrical service
typical of residential sites.
According to Clayton Handleman, president of Heliotronics “We had a breakthrough in cost reduction of
our data logger platform while retaining the high quality on which we insist. Our robust, highly scalable
database and server platform have been proving themselves for years. With those capabilities in place
we realized we could alter the entry price point for residential monitoring making SunLoggerR™ the
sensible choice for any residential installation.” The SunLoggerR™ turnkey system includes the meter,
meter socket, logger, enclosure and a web portal at an exceptional price point.
The SunloggerR™ turnkey systems have the features you expect for one all inclusive price. These include
an ANSI C12.2 kWhr meter with accuracy class 0.5, a personal web page for the homeowner and 10
years of monitoring service. Automatic uploading to state Production Tracking Systems (PTS) may be
available in your state, contact Heliotronics to find out. Industry firsts include a data logger with 20
years of non-volatile onsite data storage and data caching measured in decades rather than the industry
standard 1 month.
Visit our web site at http://www.heliotronics.com/products/product_SunLoggerR.html, email
Heliotronics at sales@heliotronics.com, or call sales at 781 749 9593.
Founded in 1998, Heliotronics built our reputation providing high quality, educational data displays at
sites such as Harvard, MIT, RPI, the country's first LEED Platinum museum and state k-12 school projects
including NYSERDA's award winning, 50 school School Power Naturally program. Subsequently,
Heliotronics' focus has expanded to the commoditized PV Data Acquisition space including residential
and commercial.
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